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1  Chair’s Review of the Year 

I am delighted to present Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal’s Annual Report for 2017, in what will 
be my final year as Chair of the organisation.  I 
have thoroughly enjoyed my time on the Board 
of Fèisean nan Gàidheal over the last 6 years 
and in the position of Chair for the last 4 years.  
The role of Chair brings many responsibilities 
and I am thankful to my fellow Board members 
for their considerable support in ensuring the 
organisation continues to operate smoothly.  

This year’s Annual Report demonstrates that 
our year-round programme, agreed with 
Creative Scotland, HIE and Bòrd na Gàidhlig, 
was successfully delivered through an 
impressive body of work during the period.  We 
were pleased to deliver services for The 
Highland Council, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 
and Argyll & Bute Council as well as securing a 
number of contracts from other local 
authorities and public bodies, which were 
delivered through our Fèisgoil service.  

Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s work reached just under 
71,000 people during the year - an impressive 
figure a breakdown of which follows later in the 
report.  We pledged grants of £310k to local 
Fèis activities in 2016-17. 

Our priority is to ensure continued support for 
and development of our member Fèisean.  In 
addition to each Fèis being assigned a 
Development Officer, who leads on offering 
regular support, Fèisean receive support from 
all staff, grant funding, insurance, musical 
instruments, training and disclosure checking 
as part of their membership. 

During the year we welcomed a new Fèis in 
Tarbert, Loch Fyne, and Fèis an Iar Dheas held 
its inaugural event in October 2016 in Dumfries.  
We were very pleased to see a new committee 
being formed by Fèis Obar Dheathain, which 
held its first events following an 8-year hiatus.  
Fèis Rois celebrated its 30th anniversary and 
Fèis a’ Bhaile commemorated its 25th year.  
Work was instigated to re-establish Fèis 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu. 

The success of the Fèisean is down to the 
tremendous efforts of volunteers over a long 
period of time.  We were delighted that long-
serving Fèis volunteer and former Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal Chair, Catriona MacIntyre, was 
recognised through her induction to the 
Traditional Music Hall of Fame for Services to the 
Community.  In the same category the 
contribution of Fèis tutor, Gordon Connell, was 
also recognised as he was inducted for his 
dedicated service in tutoring accordion in Tiree.  
Peigi MacLennan, a member of Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal’s Board and chair of Fèis Eilean an 
Fhraoich, was given an award for Community 
Public Service for her part in organising the 
Royal National Mòd and her voluntary efforts in 
the local community.   
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Former Fèis na h-Òige and Fèis Rois participant, 
Shannon Cowie, was named Young Gaelic 
Ambassador of the Year at the Scottish Gaelic 
awards.  We offer our warmest congratulations 
to them all.  
 
Following the successful delivery of Tasgadh in 
2015-16 we were pleased that Creative 
Scotland continued its support of the 
traditional arts grants scheme administered by 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal.  During the year the fund 
supported 52 traditional arts projects with 
grants totalling £31.5k.  We are grateful for the 
expertise of the panel members who make 
decisions on grants independent of Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal. 
 
In April 2016 we held our fifth Gaelic medium 
residential event, 5 Latha, with participants 
experiencing a wide range of community 
activities, in addition to music sessions, all 
delivered through the medium of Gaelic from 
the event’s base at the Gearrannan Blackhouses 
in Carloway.  We are greatly indebted to the 
local community who support the event, and 
our participants, so faithfully. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s Fèisgoil service has 
experienced substantial growth over the course 
of the last year.  We are particularly pleased to 
see the development of Blasad Gàidhlig, which 
offers Gaelic lessons in schools where the 
language is not currently taught, helping 
deliver the Scottish Government’s 1+2 
languages strategy.   
 
We are now delivering Gaelic tuition in several 
local authority areas with increasing demand.  
This has enabled us to provide employment 
and training opportunities for an increasing 
number of tutors.  
 

We continued to deliver YMI tuition in the 
Highland Council area and also in Renfrewshire.  
We were made aware during the year that The 
Highland Council would be reducing our YMI 
funding for school session 2017-18 which will 
have an impact on the number of tuition 
sessions we will be able to deliver in schools.   
 
The outcomes of YMI traditional music tuition 
over more than a decade have been extremely 
positive.  Although we are faced with a 
significant reduction in funding we will 
endeavour to ensure that pupils continue to 
receive high-quality tuition and rewarding 
experiences through our service delivery.   
 
Our schools based drama activities continued 
to flourish in 2016.  We organised and 
supported successful Dràma Fèisean in Argyll 
and Uist, working with primary schools in both 
areas to develop drama skills and prepare short 
plays, which culminated in special performance 
days.  Our collaboration with Eden Court 
Creative, supported by Bòrd na Gàidhlig’s Gaelic 
Drama Network fund, continued with Gaelic 
drama clubs in Tain and Dingwall which 
concluded with an evening of performance at 
Eden Court in October.   
 
Our Meanbh-Chuileag theatre-in-education 
group toured Gaelic schools during August and 
September with a play called Le Meas themed 
on citizenship.  The annual pantomime toured 
Gaelic schools during the first week of 
December with Hansel & Gretel & Fèill Mhòr na 
Fuine, which also included a very well attended 
public performance in Inverness.  The Hùb-Hàb 
early years performances toured extensively 
over the year with Hùb Hàb air Ghleus, receiving 
excellent feedback with evidence of great 
demand for more activities for this age group. 
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The Gaelic Drama Summer School was held in 
Portree in July 2016 and included two 
community performances in Plockton and 
Kilmuir during the fortnight.  Participants also 
produced a film for the Gaelic shorts 
competition FilmG and we were delighted that 
participants picked up the prize for Best Film for 
their production Faigh Wi-fi! 
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal supported 8 Cèilidh trails 
during 2016, including a new group set up 
through Fèis Inbhir Narainn.  The 8 Cèilidh Trails 
took part in over 200 performances in their local 
communities as well as festival performances, 
with Blas concerts among them, reaching 
audiences in excess of 15,000.  Independently 
of this Fèis Rois supported a further 3 Cèilidh 
Trails. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Guth na nGael offered an exchange opportunity 
to young Gaelic-speaking musicians in a 
partnership with the Oriel Centre, Dundalk, in a 
project funded by Bòrd na Gàidhlig’s Colm Cille 
Initiative.  In total, 15 young people aged 16 to 
22 came together from Ireland and Scotland to 
explore and share their Gaelic language and 
culture.  
 

 
 
In collaboration with the Saltire Society and 
British Council Scotland we were pleased to 
offer an opportunity to a young musician to 
secure an international travel bursary to aid 
their development.  Former Fèis participant and 
and Cèilidh Trail member, BBC Radio 2 Young 
Traditional Musician of the Year, Brìghde 
Chaimbeul, was the recipient of the award 

and she chose to learn more about the piping 
styles and traditions of Bulgaria.  
 
The 12th Blas Festival took place between 2 and 
10 September 2016, run in partnership with The 
Highland Council.  The programme included 45 
concerts along with an extensive schools and 
communities programme reaching an audience 
in excess of 9,000.  We are grateful to The 
Highland Council, Bòrd na Gàidhlig, HIE, 
Creative Scotland and Argyll & Bute Council for 
their support of Blas 2016 and to Danwood 
Highland who sponsored the festival. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
I would like to pay tribute to Donna Macrae 
whose company, Firefly Productions, had been 
contracted to assist Fèisean nan Gàidheal in 
delivering the Blas Festival since its inception.  
Donna decided that she would not look to 
renew her contract beyond November 2016 
and we wish her well in her future endeavours 
as well as thanking her for her role in helping to 
deliver Blas over a 12-year period. 
 
Despite a very uncertain start to 2017, The 
Highland Council decided not to implement 
cuts initially proposed which would have had a 
significant impact on Blas.  We were relieved to 
hear at the beginning of March that funding 
would be available to run Blas in 2017.  I would 
like to thank The Highland Council for their 
continued support of the festival which reaches 
communities across the Highland region, and 
beyond, providing an outstanding opportunity 
for people to experience Gaelic arts, culture and 
language.  We look forward to strengthening 
this partnership in order to enhance and extend 
the already impressive impact of the Blas 
Festival. 
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Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s 2016 AGM and 
Conference was held in Aviemore.  With a large 
number of Fèis organisers and supporters 
present we were pleased to welcome our 
keynote speaker, Deputy First Minister and 
Cabinet Secretary for Skills and Education, John 
Swinney MSP, whose remit includes Gaelic.  He 
detailed his own commitment to the 
development of Gaelic and the aims and 
ambitions of his government for the language.  
It was very pleasing to hear of the very high 
esteem placed upon the work of Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal by the Scottish Government which 
awarded us £33k specially to support the 
development of Fèisgoil. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The conference also heard from Bòrd na 
Gàidhlig’s Ceannard (CEO), Shona MacLennan, 
about the work of the organisation and its 
forthcoming, new National Gaelic Language 
Plan.  
 
Although we did not win on this occasion we 
were pleased Fèisean nan Gàidheal was 
shortlisted in two categories at the Scottish 
Gaelic Awards - Gaelic as an Economic Asset and 
Arts and Culture. 
 
We provided training sessions for tutors 
involved in delivery of Fèisgoil YMI activities in 
Highland Council schools and Blasad Gàidhlig 
across a number of Local Authority areas.   

Volunteers from within Fèisean took part in a 
variety of training opportunities to support 
them with the programme of activities they 
deliver.  Our staff continued their programme of 
professional development with Gaelic language 
training sessions and a variety of subjects to 
ensure they continually strengthen their 
professional skills. 
 
Following a tender process a contract was 
awarded to Iain Finlay Macleod to undertake 
work to develop courses for new tutors and 
advanced tutors.  These new courses, which will 
be delivered by a number of trained providers, 
will allow us to deliver our training in Gaelic or 
English equipping tutors with essential skills to 
carry out their tuition successfully. 
 
The excellent resources created as part of our 
Fuaran project, supported by the Heritage 
Lottery Fund, have been distributed widely to 
Fèisean, schools, libraries, the media and 
various other centres.  A number of the 
participants had the opportunity to showcase 
Fuaran over the last year with performances at 
the Blas Festival, Celtic Colours and Celtic 
Connections.  We were pleased that the success 
of the project was recognised with a 
nomination in the Community Project of the Year 
category of the Scottish Traditional Music 
Awards.  Ultimately the category was won by 
Fèis Rois and we are very pleased to offer our 
warmest congratulations to them in their 30th 
anniversary year. 
 
In March 2017 we formally launched our FèisTV 
service, which will offer a range of online 
opportunities for an international audience to 
participate in the work of Fèisean nan Gàidheal.  
The service will feature live streaming of Blas, 
Fèisean and Cèilidh Trail events while Oide will 
offer users a range of online traditional music 
and Gaelic song tuition which will be delivered 
in both Gaelic and English.  We are grateful to 
HIE and Bòrd na Gàidhlig for the financial 
support which allowed us to establish this 
exciting new service. 
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal staff continued to be 
involved with several key networks such as the 
Traditional Music Forum, Creative Scotland’s 
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Traditional Arts Advisory Group, the Highland 
Youth Music Forum, the Gaelic Drama Network, 
the Music Education Partnership Group and the 
Highland Youth Arts Hub, which is led by Fèis 
Rois. 
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal is extremely grateful to all 
the bodies which support our work.  Our work 
with Fèisgoil has enabled us to earn a 
significant proportion of our income through 
the delivery of contracts for third parties which 
helps us ensure funding for Fèisean is 
maintained in the present uncertain financial 
climate. 
 
Our Senior Development Officer, Nicola 
Simpson, went on maternity leave.  We 
congratulate Nicola and her family on the birth 
of Keir.  During her leave, Rachel Harris took up 
the role of Senior Development Officer and we 
welcomed Karen Oakley, who joined the team 
as Development Officer on a temporary basis. 
 
2017-18 will present challenges, but there will 
also be opportunities.  
 
We are now in the final year of our current 
funding agreement with Creative Scotland and 
towards the end of 2016-17 a great deal of work 
was undertaken to submit a funding 
application for regular funding for 3 years from 
April 2018.  2017-18 is the final year of our 
current agreement with HIE and over the course 
of the next few months we will actively engage 
with them to discuss what support they may be 
able to offer us in the future.  2018 is the Year of 
Young People and we are working with 
EventScotland on a potential signature event to 
ensure Fèis involvement in the celebrations. 
 

The provision of support to Fèisean continues 
to be at the core of Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s 
work.  A report published by the Traditional 
Music Forum, following a 2015-16 census, 
found that 17,240 people under 18 in Scotland 
were involved in learning traditional music.  
Local Fèisean support over a third of all 
traditional music tuition for young people in 
Scotland.  This is entirely due to the tireless 
effort of volunteers who give of their time so 
freely.  Without such commitment the Fèis 
movement would not have developed so 
successfully and I would like to reiterate my 
thanks and appreciation for all they do within 
their local communities.  
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s work is aimed at 
supporting and underpinning the work of the 
Fèisean, providing opportunities for young 
people who participate in them to continually 
develop their skills or showcase their talents.  
This leads to employment opportunities for 
tutors.  Members should always feel free to get 
in touch with Fèisean nan Gàidheal staff to 
discuss their support needs or if they have any 
development opportunities they would like to 
discuss. 
 
In concluding this foreword I would like to take 
the opportunity, on behalf of the Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal Board, to express our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our staff who continue to 
work so diligently and with great dedication.  I 
wish them, and our member Fèisean, every 
success in the years to come.  
 
Gach ceòl, bhith nur cluasan 
Gach port bhith nur meuran 
Gach sgeul bhith nur cuimhne; 
Guma buan gach Fèis 
Gura lìonmhor is fàsmhor iad an àireamh 
Gach càirdeas is toileachas bhith eadaraibh uile, 
Soirbheachadh, sonas, sìth bhith maille riubh 
Is gun glèidh Dia sibh am bas a làimhe 
anns gach ceum, gu sìorraidh suan. 
 
 

Duncan MacQuarrie MBE 
Chair 

September 2017 
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2  Statistical Information 2016-17 
 
 
 

Fèisean 
Total number of individual participants in Fèis activities 6,518 

Audience at Fèis concerts  8,765 

Grants pledged by Fèisean nan Gàidheal for Fèis activities £253,279 

Total expenditure by Fèisean £1,014,197 
 

Cèilidh Trails 
Total grants pledged by Fèisean nan Gàidheal £56,680 

Audience at Cèilidh Trails events 18,870 
 

Fèisgoil  
Participants in Fèisgoil activities 6,630 

Audience at Fèisgoil activities 6,499 
 

Blas Festival and showcases 
Audience for Blas and showcases 14,086 
 

Tasgadh 
Grants pledged through Tasgadh £31,500 

Total value of Tasgadh projects £121,349 

Number of participants in Tasgadh projects 1,761 

Number of audience in Tasgadh projects 5,709 
 

Media 
Television and Radio audience (estimate) 140,000 

Online Video Views (from Top 50 searched) 77,276 
 

TOTALS 
TOTAL GRANTS PLEDGED IN 2016-17 £341,459 

TOTAL TURNOVER OF THE FÈISEAN AND FÈISEAN NAN GÀIDHEAL £2,852,215 

TOTAL NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS INVOLVED IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 779 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TUTORS INVOLVED IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 955 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PERFORMERS INVOLVED IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 802 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS/AUDIENCE IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 70,782 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS/AUDIENCE including MEDIA 288,055 

TOTAL FTEs SUPPORTED THROUGH FÈISEAN NAN GÀIDHEAL’S PROGRAMME 97 
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Fèisean nan Gàidheal Membership 2016-17 
 

Fèis Name HIE HIE 
Fragile 

 

Fèis Name HIE HIE 
Fragile 

The Highland Council Argyll & Bute Council 
Fèis an Earraich  √ √ Fèis Cholla √ √ 
Fèis Lochabair √  Fèis Latharna √  
Fèis nan Garbh Chrìochan √ √ Fèis Mhuile √ √ 
Fèis Chataibh  √  Fèis Thiriodh √ √ 
Fèis a' Bhealaich √ √ Fèis Òigridh Ìle agus Dhùira √ √ 
Fèis Rois Òigridh √ √ Fèis Dhùn Omhain √ √ 
Fèis Rois nan Deugairean  √ √ Fèis Cheann Loch Goibhle √  
Fèis Eige √ √ Fèis an Tairbeirt   
Fèis Ghallaibh √ √ Fèis na h-Apainne √  
Fèis Farr √   

Fèis na h-Òige √  Other Local Authority Areas 
Fèis Air an Oir √ √ Fèis Arainn  √  
Fèis Ghleann Albainn √  Fèis Mhoireibh √  
Fèis Thròndairnis √ √ Fèis Dhùn Èideann   
Fèis a' Bhaile √  Fèis Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu   
Fèis Òigridh na Mara √ √ Fèis Innis an Uillt   
Fèis Inbhir Narainn √  Fèis Lannraig a Tuath     
Fèis Spè √  Fèis Fhoirt    
Fèis a' Chaolais √  Fèis Dhùn Bhreatainn an Iar     
Fèis an Iar Thuath √ √ Fèis Phàislig   
 Fèis an Iar Dheas   
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar Fèis Obar Dheathain   
Fèis Tìr a' Mhurain √ √    
Fèis Eilean an Fhraoich √     
Fèis Tìr an Eòrna  √ √    
Fèis Bharraigh √ √    
Fèis Eilean na Hearadh  √ √    
Fèis Taigh Dhonnchaidh √ √    
Fèis an Rubha √     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fèisean 2016-17 by Local Authorities  

Total number of Fèisean 47 
Highland Council 20 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 7 
Argyll and Bute 9 
City of Edinburgh 1 
North Lanarkshire 1 
Glasgow City 1 
West Dunbartonshire 1 
North Ayrshire 1 
Stirlingshire 1 
Morayshire 1 
East Dunbartonshire 1 
Renfrewshire 1 
Aberdeen City 1 
Dumfries and Galloway 1 
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Fèisean nan Gàidheal exists primarily to support and develop local Fèisean aiming to ensure everyone 
can access and enjoy experiences in the traditional arts. We recognise and value the role and immense 
contribution of volunteers in organising and delivering programmes of tuition and it is one of our main 
priorities to ensure they are well supported and have access to the wide range of services we provide. 

 

3  Programme of Work 2016-17 
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal aspires to realise its ambition of developing the creative talent of young people, 
recognising their skills, supporting opportunities for communities across Scotland to access and enjoy 
Gaelic arts and culture and promoting the traditional arts and Gaelic language as unique and defining 
assets that contribute to Scotland’s distinctiveness. 
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s current development plan for 2015-20 identifies four key developmental 
targets: 
(1) Support and Development of Fèisean 
(2) Enhancement of Skills & Creative Talent 
(3) Enhancement of Gaelic Arts & Culture in Creative Learning  
(4) Audience Development and Engagement  
 
During 2016-17 Fèisean nan Gàidheal, and our member Fèisean, delivered an extensive programme of 
tuition, training and performances which support these key targets. The following section of the annual 
report provides an insight into a year where we continued to extend our programme of delivery, 
increasing the opportunities for communities across Scotland to access and enjoy Gaelic arts, culture 
and language.  
 
 

Support and Development of Fèisean 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
In 2016-17 we supported 44 Fèisean in communities across the country, which offered a substantial 
programme of opportunities to young people aged 0-25.  Fèisean nan Gàidheal supports member 
Fèisean with a range of services including grant funding, access to an instrument bank, a centrally-run 
disclosure service, Gaelic language support, a development fund for new and innovative projects, 
comprehensive insurance and training to support our volunteers in delivering their annual 
programmes.  Each Fèis has a designated Development Officer who works closely with committees to 
ensure they have the support required to deliver their programmes and to achieve development 
targets. 
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The following is a selection of the highlights from Fèisean for 2016-17. Our quarterly online newsletter, 
Faileas, reports the latest news and provides more information from across the Fèis movement. 
• Fèis an Tairbeirt which was established in Tarbert, Loch Fyne, held a very successful inaugural event 

in September 2016 and has since gone on to develop a regular programme of workshops  
• Fèis Tìr an Eòrna and Fèis Tìr a’ Mhurain came together for a workshop event with the Angus 

Nicolson Trio in March 2017 
• Fèis Rois celebrated its 30th anniversary and was awarded Community Project of the Year at the 

Scottish Traditional Music Awards.  
• The Fèis Rois programme of anniversary celebrations included a 24-hour music session during the 

2016 Blas Festival 
• Fèis a’ Bhaile celebrated its 25th anniversary with a series of events during the main Fèis week 

including a finale concert in Eden Court which featured participants, tutors and special guests Andy 
Thorburn and Adam Sutherland 

• Fèis Lochabair relocated to the new Bun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Lochabair and was held in August rather 
than April 

• Fèis Tìr an Eòrna held its final Fèis at Paible Primary School, from 2017 onwards the annual Fèis will 
be held in the newly-built Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath 

• Fèis Eilean na Hearadh saw a big increase in numbers with 123 attending its summer Fèis 
• Fèis Bharraigh secured funding to send participants to take part in workshops with the Sgoil 

Lionacleit Pipe Band 
• Fèis Farr launched a brand new project A’ beòthachadh na sgeòil (bringing the story to life) which 

involved primary age children participating in a series of workshops in drama, storytelling, visual art, 
Gaelic song and animation 

• A group of Fèis an Earraich participants took part in the Armagh Piping Festival 
• Fèis Phàislig secured substantial funding from Paisley 2021 Culture, Events and Heritage Fund 

allowing a year-round programme of tuition to be offered 
• Fèis Chataibh continued to grow its busy programme by offering Fèis Bheag classes and the Fèis 

also released a CD featuring music and song from the 2016 Cèilidh Trail participants 
• Fèis na h-Òige completed its heritage project Taigh an Dualchais where participants visited care 

homes within Inverness; performing for residents and conversing with them in Gaelic as well as 
collecting songs and stories from them 

• With funding from Bòrd na Gàidhlig’s Colmcille initiative, Fèis Spè visited Ireland and participated in 
workshops with the Inishowen Traditional Music Project 

• Fèis Thiriodh made its annual ‘muse cruise’ trip across to Barra where participants and tutors take to 
the seas and have a day long music session, going ashore at Castlebay to meet with Fèis Bharraigh 
to have a ceilidh-dance on the pier 

• Fèis Eilean an Fhraoich welcomed back a group of Irish youngsters from Club Óige Luraigh, County 
Derry, to its summer Fèis week 

• The re-established Fèis Obar Dheathain held its first event in May 2016 which was followed with a 
Fèis weekend in February 2017 

• Fèis Inbhir Narainn held special workshops for 7-10 years old called Cleas is Ceòl, with younger 
participants given the opportunity to take part in drama, art and music classes 

• Fèis an Iar Dheas in Dumfries held its inaugural Fèis in October 2016 
• Fèis Ghallaibh held Dannsa is Mire, fun Scottish dance workshops, over two days in August 
• Fèis Mhoireibh celebrated its 10th anniversary 
• Fèis Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu was revitalised with a new committee and set to work organising a Fèis to 

be held in May 2017. 
 
Development Fund 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal was able to support 8 Fèisean through its Development Fund during 2016-17. 
These Fèisean were granted a total of £32,497 for projects with a total value of £86k. 
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The Fèis movement has excelled in encouraging participation in the arts and in nurturing talent.  Our 
work has had, and continues to have, an influence on the creative, linguistic and social skills of the 
young people who participate in Fèisean.  We recognise the need to continue investing in developing 
the skills of those delivering our programme so that we can achieve the best possible outcomes.   
 

Fuaran 
The Fuaran Gaelic song research project, funded by the 
Heritage Lottery Fund, was completed in March 2016 and in 
July 2016 we were delighted to produce a new educational 
CD and booklet resource featuring the 9 singers who took 
part in the project.  
 
The CD consists of 22 newly-recorded Gaelic songs which 
the singers researched as part of the project.  This was 
distributed free of charge to Fèisean, schools, arts 
organisations, heritage groups, the media and libraries.  It 
has received much airplay on a number of radio stations.  
A corresponding free, online resource has been created 
where all song recordings and lyrics are available for 
streaming and download.  Video showcases of each song – 
subtitled in Gaelic and English – are also available to view on the website 
feisean.org/fuaran. 
 
We were pleased that the singers who took part in the project had the opportunity to showcase the 
project with performances at the Blas Festival (September 2016) and Celtic Connections (January 2017). 
A number of the singers were also part of a special collaboration with UHI music students called Fuaran 
nan Eilean which was performed at a number of events across Cape Breton, Nova Scotia as part of the 
renowned Celtic Colours festival. 
 
The success of the project was recognised by a nomination in the Scottish Traditional Music Awards in 
the Community Project of the Year category. 
 
 

Enhancement of Skills & Creative Talent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In 2016-17 our training programme offered a range of training opportunities to our employees, Fèis 
volunteers, participants and tutors. 
 
There were 42 staff training sessions undertaken during 2016-17 covering Gaelic Language, marketing, 
photography, video, budgeting and using computer programmes such as Excel and Photoshop.  
 
Fèisean committee members took part in training sessions throughout the year focusing on subjects 
such as Child Protection, First Aid, Risk Assessment and Gaelic.  In total, 552 Fèis organisers and 
participants were involved in 119 training sessions.  
 
Fèis Alba, held in Plockton over the first two weeks of July 2016, provided Ceilidh Trail participants with 
a number of workshops to aid their development as young performing musicians and to ensure they 
were equipped for their upcoming tours.  Workshops included event promotion, social media 
techniques, sound engineering, Gaelic song and language, cèilidh dancing as well as working with 
leading traditional musicians to arrange their material for performances.  

Heritage Lottery Fund, was completed in March 2016 and in 
July 2016 we were delighted to produce a new educational 

–
are also available to view on the website 
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Fèisean nan Gàidheal and member Fèisean, are fortunate to work with a cohort of very skilled tutors 
across a wide range of projects and events.  We realise the potential for tutors skills to be utilised in the 
formal education sector, using their knowledge and teaching abilities to deliver work in the arts and 
Gaelic language to achieve the outcomes required of the Curriculum for Excellence, the Creative 
Learning Plan, the National Gaelic Language Plan and wider Scottish Government initiatives.   

Tutor Training 
Following a period of review and consultation it was decided that we would devise new training 
courses for tutors at beginners and advanced levels. The courses are aimed at supporting new tutors 
and provide development opportunities for existing tutors, meeting the requirements of those who 
teach at Fèisean and those who teach in the formal education setting, through Fèisgoil.  
 
The development of the training courses was put out to tender and Iain Finlay Macleod was awarded a 
contract in November 2016.  He devised the courses with a focus on a number of subjects to ensure 
that out tutors have the skills required to undertake their work successfully.  Subjects covered include 
general teaching skills, background to Fèisean and Fèisean nan Gàidheal, relevant legislation, Fèisean 
nan Gàidheal policies, core teaching skills, class management, child protection, Gaelic language and 
administrative requirements. 
 
The courses are designed so that they can be delivered by a number of individuals, who will receive 
‘train the trainer’ development days before they teach the course.  They can be delivered in both Gaelic 
and English and will be rolled out during 2017-18. 
 
YMI Training 
YMI training workshops were held in August at the start of the school year focusing on group music, 
sharing songs and techniques, games and ensuring quality delivery in the classroom. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Saltire Award 
Celebrating its 80th year, the Saltire Society invited Fèisean nan Gàidheal to identify a young musician 
or singer with exceptional potential who could demonstrate how an international experience would 
enhance her/his musical development.  After an open process, and consideration of a number of 
applications, award-winning piper and BBC Radio 2 Young Traditional Musician of the Year, Brìghde 
Chaimbeul, was selected.  Brìghde’s application showed her keen desire travel to Bulgaria to 
experience, first hand, the music of the Balkans and the amazing sound of the Bulgarian gaita.  
 
 

Enhancement of Gaelic Arts & Culture in Creative Learning 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With a full-time Fèisgoil Manager, Eilidh Mackenzie, now in place significantly more activity has been 
delivered through the Fèisgoil service having secured contracts with a number of local authorities and 
public bodies during 2016-17.  
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We were also delighted to be awarded £33k by The Scottish Government, funding announced by 
Deputy First Minister John Swinney MSP at the Fèisean nan Gàidheal 2016 AGM in Aviemore.  This was 
to support Gaelic learning through Fèisgoil in local authorities areas where services have not yet been 
delivered as well as to deliver additional projects within flagship Gaelic schools. 
 
Through Fèisgoil we deliver a range of projects and services including music tuition, drama work, Gaelic 
language teaching and Gaelic awareness-raising training.  The following section provides highlights of 
the programme we delivered through the service. 
 
Blasad Gàidhlig – Gaelic Taster sessions 
We secured a number of contracts during the academic year to deliver Gaelic taster sessions in primary 
schools in Falkirk, Perth & Kinross, East Ayrshire, South Ayrshire, North Lanarkshire, Argyll & Bute and 
Edinburgh.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Experienced Fèisgoil tutor, Linda Macleod, developed an expansive teaching resource to support our 
team of tutors who deliver Blasad Gàidhlig in schools.  Blasad Gàidhlig delivers a taste of Gaelic to 
children where Gaelic is the school’s chosen L2 or L3, or in enhancing Scottish Studies curriculum 
topics.  The programme aims to support teachers as well as children in their Gaelic acquisition. 
 
In the financial year 2016-17 we delivered over 1,000 Blasad Gàidhlig sessions to children and their 
teachers in 23 schools across 7 local authority areas. 
 
Youth Music Initiative 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal continued to deliver traditional music tuition in all Highland Council primary 
schools funded through the Scottish Government’s Youth Music Initiative funded by Creative Scotland.  
 
The programme is organised by a number of Fèisean in order to cover each area and ensure local 
coordination, as follows:  
• Fèis Chataibh: Sutherland  
• Fèis an Earraich: Skye & Lochalsh  
• Fèis Inbhir Narainn: Nairn 

• Fèis Lochabair: Lochaber  
• Fèis Rois: Ross-shire, Inverness & Caithness  
• Fèis Spè: Badenoch & Strathspey  

 
We also continued a contract with Renfrewshire Council to deliver YMI classes in Paisley schools and 
Fèis Rois delivered a comprehensive programme for Dumfries & Galloway Council. 
 
Seinn 
We delivered singing tuition to five schools on the Isle of Skye as part of an additional contract with The 
Highland Council.  The projects, involving two experienced Gaelic music tutors, support pupils in the 
lead up to local and national mòds and end-of-term school performances. 
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Drama in schools 
We delivered 184 sessions in schools throughout 2016-17, reaching over 6,000 school pupils, as part of 
a programme that delivered drama workshops and theatre-in-education workshops.  
 
Now in its second year Fèis Dhràma Uibhist was again a great success.  Local Gaelic actor, Calum 
MacDonald, worked with 4 schools delivering 16 workshops to 91 children.  Debbie MacKay began 
working with schools in Argyll in March 2017 as part of Fèis Dhràma Earra-Ghàidheal with a 
performance date planned for May 2017. 
 
With additional funding from Bòrd na Gàidhlig’s Drama Development fund we continued to work in 
partnership with Eden Court to deliver Thèatar Òigridh Gàidhlig – TÒG, a Gaelic Youth Theatre project. 
Our Drama Officer, Angus Macleod, led workshops in Tain Academy and Dingwall Academy working 
with pupils to develop newly written scripts for a special performance held in Eden Court on 
Wednesday 5th October 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meanbh-chuileag 
 
 
A national tour of Le Meas (Yours sincerely), a Gaelic play aimed at Gaelic speaking children in upper 
primary, went on a 6-week tour beginning in August 2016.  The theme of citizenship was at the heart of 
the play which told the story of an online friendship between two teenagers - a Scottish girl, Eilidh, 
played by Catriona Nicolson and a girl, Maram, who lived in war-torn Syria, played by Beth Frieden.  The 
play toured across the country with a total of 50 performances to 1,554 school pupils. 
 
Hansel is Gretel agus Fèill Mhòr na Fuine, a Christmas play with a Bake-off theme written by our drama 
officer, Angus Macleod, involved 4 actors.  It toured nationally for two weeks between 28th November 
and 9th December.  There were 20 performances with 42 schools taking part and 2,088 school pupils 
involved.  There was an additional public performance in inverness with over 100 people in attendance.  
 
Hùb-Hàb 
Hùb-Hàb, our early years theatre-in-education  
initiative, toured with a newly-devised play by 
our Drama Officer, Angus Macleod, with music 
and song by our Fèisgoil Manager, Eilidh 
Mackenzie.  Hùb-Hàb air Ghleus (Hùb-Hàb on 
Tune) delivered a total of 71 performances for 
2,314 children involving 44 schools and 
community groups.  
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Gaelic Drama Summer School 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s annual Gaelic Drama Summer School attracted 
11 participants who took part in a range of drama development 
workshops led by artistic director, David Walker, assisted by tutors 
Artair Donald and Dougie Beck.  The participants showcased what 
they had learned in two public performances.  The first was at Fèis 
Alba alongside Cèilidh Trail participants and there was a second 
evening in Kilmuir Hall alongside Clann Thròndairnis, Dannsairean an 
Eilein Sgitheanaich and a dance with the Fèis an Earraich Ceilear 
Cèilidh Trail. 
 

The participants also created a short film with support from Catriona Lexy Campbell and Magnus 
Graham.  We were delighted that their film - Faigh Wi-Fi! - was awarded the prize for Best Film at the 
FilmG Awards in the youth category. Several of the participants were presented with their award by 
Deputy First Minister, John Swinney MSP, at the ceremony held at the Old Fruitmarket, Glasgow in 
February 2017. 
 
5 Latha 
5 Latha 2016 was held between 4 and 9 April at The Gearrannan Blackhouses in the Isle of Lewis.  11 
participants had the opportunity to take part in a number of activities including crofting, a boat trip, a 
tour of the Harris Tweed Hebrides Mill, a workshop with a local independent weaver, cookery, arts and 
craft workshops as well as music and song workshops. 
 
The week came to a close with a family cèilidh in the local community hall.  We are indebted to the local 
community in Carloway who make the participants feel very welcome and support us in all our 
activities. 
 
Provincial Mòd Support 
We continued to work in partnership with An Comunn Gàidhealach, providing additional support to 
schools whose pupils competed in singing, oral and drama competitions.  This year we worked with 
schools that took part in 7 provincial mòds.  This additional support to competitors has been very 
successful since it began resulting in an increase in numbers taking part in local mòds. 
 
Meanbh-Fhèis (Mini-Fèis) 
At the end of the summer school term, the new S2 
Gaelic learners and fluent speakers in Portree High 
School took part in an all-day Mini-Fèis - the sixth 
year the Gaelic Department has run the event in 
conjunction with Fèisean nan Gàidheal.  The project 
has achieved great success in increasing the 
numbers of pupils who go on to choose Gaelic as a 
subject in S2 onwards. 
 
Public Bodies  
We delivered Gaelic Awareness Training for staff members at the National Library of Scotland and 
National Museum of Scotland in September.  
 
We successfully tendered for two collaborative projects with Historic Environment Scotland towards 
the end of 2016-17.  Both projects were based at Edinburgh Castle and involved children from both the 
GME and GLE sectors.  We employed two tutors – one to work on a digital stories project at Bun-sgoil 
Taobh na Pàirce and the other to deliver interactive tour sessions at the castle. 
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Our programme of work enables us to reach out to local communities and visitors offering them the 
opportunity to attend, and participate in, a variety of Gaelic arts and cultural events.  Each year we 
strive to reach out to audiences, increase our numbers and support communities to enhance their 
cultural development.  Our events span across a wide geographical area, enabling smaller 
communities to hold and promote events in their own areas without the need to travel to centres of 
population.   
 

Audience Development and Engagement  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cèilidh Trails 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cèilidh Trails have been running for 17 years now, providing young musicians aged 16-25 a summer 
employment opportunity, providing them with a unique experience to develop their skills and get a 
taste of life as a touring musician. 
 
In the summer of 2016 Fèisean nan Gàidheal supported 8 Cèilidh trails among them, for the first time, 
was the newly reformed Fèis Inbhir Narainn Caledonian Cèilidh Trail.  In addition to this Fèis Rois ran 
three further Cèilidh Trails which were independently funded.  The 8 groups funded by Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal performed at over 200 events to audiences in excess of 15,000. 
 
These groups began their summer by undertaking training at Fèis Alba in Plockton, held over two 
weeks at the beginning of July.  The participants were able to take part in a number of workshops to 
prepare them for their upcoming tours including sound engineering, event organisation and 
promotion, playing for dancing, Gaelic song and stage presentation. They were able to work with some 
of the finest traditional musicians during their time at Fèis Alba, arranging their songs and music sets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Among the 2016 summer highlights:  
• The Western Isles Cèilidh Trail performed on the Island’s Stage at the Hebridean Celtic Festival as 

well as appearing at the inaugural Eilean Dorcha Festival in Benbecula 
• The Fèis Spè Cairngorms Cèilidh Trail continued their Irish exchange programme and featured two 

young Irish musicians in their Cèilidh Trail line-up 
• The Fèis Latharna Cèilidh Trail performed at the Inverary Highland Games 
• The Cèilidh Trails were featured in 5 events at the Blas Festival 
• Fèis Inbhir Narainn’s Caledonian Cèilidh Trail performed at the Belladrum Festival 
• Fèis Fhoirt’s Cèilidh Trail held a series of joint performances with Fèis Rois and also performed for 

the participants at Fèis Phàislig. 
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Blas  
The 12th annual Blas festival took place between 2 and 10 September 2016, celebrating Gaelic 
language, culture and the arts across the Highlands and Argyll.  The programme included 45 concerts 
with an extensive schools and community programme.  Over 9 days 9,106 people attended the main 
festival events.  A selection of the festival highlights are included below: 
• Two special concerts were held to celebrate the contributions of two of our leading tradition 

bearers - Rona Lightfoot who had a special 80th birthday concert in Inverness Cathedral and 
Jonathan Macdonald MBE who had a special community cèilidh in Kilmuir 

• Irish superstar Sharon Shannon performed with her band for the first time at the Blas Festival 
• Cape Breton piping group Nuallan performed at 7 events during the festival  
• We held a series of traditional cèilidhs and family events in communities which were well attended 

by all ages  
• Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham, who were celebrating their 30th year playing together, appeared at 

3 concerts 
• We collaborated with Play Pieces to put on a series of lunchtime drama performances featuring the 

play Hallaig, written by Iain Finlay Macleod 
• Our Blas festival commission was created and performed by Mary Ann Kennedy and Nick Turner 

with the title Beul na h-Oidhche gu Camhanaich - Mouth of the Night to First Light 
• Former Fèis participant, Graham Mackenzie, launched his debut solo album at a special concert at 

Eden Court Theatre, Inverness, alongside singers from our Fuaran project  
• In partnership with Music in Hospitals and Live Music Now we arranged for our artists to perform in 

care homes and hospitals  
• Comhairle nan Leabhraichean arranged for a number of Gaelic writers to appear at events where 

they read some of their works to audiences 
• Although Highlife Highland were unable to contribute to the schools programme this year, Fèisean 

nan Gàidheal endeavoured to provide a range of activities in schools throughout the area with 
Meanbh-chuileag and Hùb-Hàb performances as well as storytelling and circus workshops with 
Ariel Killick. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tac an Teine 
We continued to host a monthly Gaelic song session, Tac an Teine (by the fireside), in the Glen Mhòr 
Hotel in Inverness on the first Saturday of each month.  The informal session is open to all and has 
proved to be very popular.  A song resource was created to support those who were attending and 
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wished to learn some of the more common cèilidh songs.  We are keen to develop Gaelic song sessions 
in other areas, using the same format as Tac an Teine. 
 
Guth na nGael  
Our Guth na nGael project, in partnership with the Oriel Centre in Dundalk, Ireland, was awarded 
funding again from Colmcille scheme administered by Bòrd na Gàidhlig and Foras na Gaeilge.  The 
project brought together 15 young people aged 16 to 22 from Ireland and Scotland to explore and 
share their Gaelic languages and culture through a series of Gaelic and Irish medium workshops and 
events.  As well as workshops and educational activities, the group prepared a showcase performance 
of traditional Irish and Scottish music, teaching each other tunes, songs and a dance step or two.  The 
group also learnt and prepared a suite of music composed by Irish harpist Micheal Rooney, 
appropriately named Colmcille composed in honour of St Columba.  
 
During the year the group showcased what they had been learning at a number of high profile events 
and festivals including Ceangal, a special concert held in Glasgow to celebrate Scottish/Irish 
connections attended by Irish President Michael D Higgins and Scotland’s First Minister, Nicola 
Sturgeon MSP.  They also played at an international concert as part of Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann in 
Ireland, a support slot for Sharon Shannon, Margaret Stewart and Nuallan at the Blas Festival.  Finally, 
and very fittingly, the group made for Iona where they performed a very special concert in the beautiful 
surroundings of Iona Abbey. 
 
Tasgadh 
Creative Scotland provided Fèisean nan Gàidheal with an additional £35k for the second year to 
manage the Tasgadh grant fund on its behalf.  Tasgadh is designed to provide support for traditional 
artists and organisations to create, perform, tour and showcase work.  There were a total of 77 
applications to the fund this year, 52 of which were successful, with a total of £31.5k awarded 
supporting storytelling, dance, music and multi-artform projects.  
 
Scottish Traditional Music Hall of Fame 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal continued its sponsorship of the Traditional Music Hall of Fame at the 2016 Scots 
Trad Music Awards.  The performer inductees were Andy M Stewart, Arthur Argo, Barbara Dickson OBE, 
Battlefield Band, Gordeanna McCulloch, Iain MacPhail, Jimmy McHugh, Jonathan MacDonald MBE, 
Michael Marra, Mirk and Murray Henderson. 
 
Networks and Advocacy  
Fèisean nan Gàidheal continues to work closely with organisations and projects to promote the Gaelic 
language, culture and the traditional arts.  We regularly engage with our funding bodies and 
throughout 2016-17 staff attended various conferences, seminars and information sessions organised 
by them.  
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal staff were actively involved in a range of advocacy and promotional work 
collaborating with a number of networks and organisations such as the Traditional Music Forum, 
Creative Scotland’s Traditional Arts Advisory Group, the Highland Youth Music Forum, the Gaelic Drama 
Network, Hands Up for Trad and the Music Education Partnership Group.  
 
We attended Language Show Live at the SECC in Glasgow in June 2016 and delivered a presentation to 
delegates on our Fèisgoil service. 
 
We continued our involvement in the Highland Youth Arts Hub which has achieved considerable 
success since it was formed in 2014.  The Hub is a consortium of 12 Highland-based arts organisations 
and has been managed very successfully, under the guidance of Fèis Rois, by Hub Manager Stacey 
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Toner. Between 2014-16 the Hub engaged 5,765 young people aged 0-25 from across the Highland 
region, delivering a total of 32,439 hours of activity.  
 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal supported BBC Alba’s campaign for additional funding from the BBC.  We 
submitted views on the Education (Scotland) Bill, Statutory Guidance on Gaelic Education and 
participated in public consultations on a number of Gaelic Language Plans. 
 
FèisTV 
With the support of Creative Scotland, Highlands and Islands Enterprise and Bòrd na Gàidhlig, Fèisean 
nan Gàidheal established FèisTV in March 2017.  
 
This exciting new digital service will allow people across the world to enjoy events streamed from 
Fèisean, the Blas Festival and other performances in which we are involved.  In addition to this a brand 
new tuition service, Oide, will be developed offering a range of online traditional music and Gaelic song 
courses, delivered in the learner’s choice of Gaelic or English.  These will be recorded initially but, as 
broadband speeds improve, it is hoped that live online lessons may be offered in the future. 
 
The online lessons will be developed and recorded over the course of the next year, with the first live-
streaming events broadcast from the Blas Festival in September 2017. 
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Governance and Staffing 
This table shows the attendance of Fèisean nan Gàidheal Board members at meetings held on 13 May 
2016 (Inverness), 23 September 2016 (Aviemore), 9 December 2016 (Inverness) and 17 February 2017 
(Inverness).  All papers for Board meetings are published on our website. 
 

Highland Attendance 
Duncan MacQuarrie (Chairman) Fèis Rois 4 of 4 
Deirdre Beck  Fèis Lochabair 4 of 4 
Kirsteen Graham  Fèis an Earraich 4 of 4 
  

Western Isles  
Uisdean Robertson (Secretary) Fèis Tìr an Eòrna 4 of 4 
Peigi MacLennan Fèis Eilean an Fhraoich 4 of 4 
 

Argyll & Bute  
Elizabeth Bain  Fèis Cheann Loch Goibhle 1 of 4 
 

Other Areas  
Seumas Campbell  Fèis Fhoirt 3 of 4 
Elaine Spence Fèis Lannraig a Tuath 1 of 4 
Bob MacKinnon  Fèis Dhùn Bhreatainn an Iar 4 of 4 
 

Observers  
Mairi Buchanan/Joanna Peteranna HIE 0 of 4 
Morag Anna MacLeod Mitchell Highland Council 0 of 4 
Brian Ò hEadhra Creative Scotland  1 of 4 
Cllr John A MacIver  Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 2 of 4 
 

Staff Members  
Arthur Cormack Chief Executive 4 of 4 
Calum Alex Macmillan Development Manager 4 of 4 
Anne Willoughby Executive Manager 4 of 4 
Eilidh Mackenzie Fèisgoil Manager 4 of 4 
 
The following table details staffing during 2016-17 
 

Staff Member Contract Position Base 
Arthur Cormack 1.0 FTE permanent Chief Executive Portree 
Anne Willoughby 1.0 FTE permanent Executive Manager Portree 
Calum A Macmillan 1.0 FTE permanent Development Manager Inverness 
Eilidh Mackenzie 1.0 FTE permanent Fèisgoil Manager Inverness 
Moreen Pringle 0.8 FTE permanent Business Officer Portree 
Nicola Simpson 0.4 FTE permanent Senior Development Officer Inverness 
Karen Oakley 0.6 FTE permanent Development Officer (Maternity Cover) Inverness 
Rachel Harris 1.0 FTE permanent Acting Senior Development Officer  Inverness 
Rowan Paterson 1.0 FTE permanent Development Officer Inverness 
Shona Macmillan 1.0 FTE permanent Development Officer  Lewis  
Angus MacLeod 1.0 FTE permanent Drama Officer Inverness 
Sandy Gray 0.2 FTE contractor Child Protection Officer Portree 
Diane Bruce 0.2 FTE placement Marketing Officer Inverness 
 
In 2016-17 we saw some changes in the Fèisean nan Gàidheal team with our Senior Development 
Officer, Nicola Simpson, on maternity leave from August 2016.  We welcomed Karen Oakley to the team 
as a Development Officer (maternity cover) and one of our current Development Officers, Rachel Harris, 
took up the role of Senior Development Officer (maternity cover).  Rowan Paterson, who had been in 
the role of Graduate Marketing Officer, took up the Development Officer post for Lochaber and Argyll 
Fèisean from 1st April 2016.  Diane Bruce, a student at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig, was with us for a 10-week 
summer placement through a HIE/ScotGrad scheme, when she worked on a marketing initiative for the 
Cèilidh Trails and Blas. 
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6  Financial Statement 2016-17 
 
Under regulations introduced by the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR), the annual accounts of the 
organisation must be prepared and presented in a particular way and run to many pages.  The full audited accounts are 
available on our website www.feisean.org and only the Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 March 2017 is 
included here along with the Balance Sheet at that date. 

 
 

Statement of Financial Activities 
for the year ended 31 March 2017 

 
 
 

     31.03.17  31.03.16 
 Unrestricted 

funds 
 Restricted 

funds 
 Total 

funds 
 Unrestricted 

funds 
 £  £  £  £ 
INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM        
Charitable activities        
Core activities 729,214  35,000  764,214  707,502 
Training 7,000    7,000  9,672 
Blas Festival 189,274    189,274  206,359 
Fèisgoil 338,481  33,000  371,481  288,101 
Gaelic residential events 27,000    27,000  26,927 
Archiving       31,085 
        
Other trading activities 110,797  -  110,797  99,079 
Investment income 237  -  237  300 

Total incoming resources 1,402,003  68,000  1,470,003  1,369,025 
        
EXPENDITURE ON        
Raising funds 4,424    4,424  7,945 
Charitable activities        
Core activities 807,403  39,230  846,633  790,599 
Training 6,188    6,188  8,894 
Blas Festival 183,531    183,531  202,102 
Fèisgoil 349,493    349,493  280,078 
Gaelic residential events 26,419    26,419  26,702 
Archiving -  -  -  38,762 

Total 1,377,458  39,230  1,416,688  1,355,082 
        
NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE) 24,545  28,770  53,315  13,943 
        
RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS        
Total funds brought forward 159,506  16,919  176,425  162,482 

        
TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 184,051  45,689  229,740  176,425 
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Balance sheet  
at 31 March 2017 

   

      31.03.17  31.03.16 
  Unrestricted 

funds 
 Restricted 

funds 
 Total 

funds 
 Unrestricted 

funds 
  £  £  £  £ 
FIXED ASSETS         
Tangible assets  -  12,690  12,690  17,415 
         
CURRENT ASSETS         
Debtors: amounts falling due within one year  65,213  5,505  70,718  42,757 
Cash at bank  167,323  33,000  200,323  139,244 

  232,536  38,505  271,041  182,001 
         
CREDITORS         
Amounts falling due within one year  (48,485)  (5,506)  (53,991)  (22,991) 
         
NET CURRENT ASSETS  184,051  32,999  217,050  159,010 
         
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES  184,051  45,689  229,740  176,425 
         
NET ASSETS  184,051  45,689  229,740  176,425 
         
FUNDS         
Unrestricted funds      184,051  159,506 
Restricted funds      45,689  16,919 
         

TOTAL FUNDS      229,740  176,425 
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